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Rachmaninoff masterpieces for solo piano

2003-01-01

together for the first time in a single collection are the prelude in c sharp minor 3 etudes tableaux from op 33 and 39 7 preludes from opp 23 and 32 3 moments musicaux

from op 16 more

Selected Music for Solo Piano

2013-01-01

original compilation spotlights works by an unjustly neglected composer sonata a sea idyll capriccio nos 1 and 2 three miniature pastorals three poems lament three

sketches suite and many others



Liszt Masterpieces for Solo Piano

2013-01-23

masterworks of the 19th century composer include hungarian rhapsody no 2 in c sharp minor consolation no 3 in d flat major liebestraum no 3 in a flat major la

campanella paganini etude no 3 and 9 others

Funérailles, Octobre 1849

2000-01-01

masterworks of the 19th century composer include hungarian rhapsody no 2 in c sharp minor consolation no 3 in d flat major liebestraum no 3 in a flat major la

campanella paganini etude no 3 and 9 others

24 Contemporary Pieces For Solo Piano

2015-09-07

twenty four contemporary pieces for solo piano includes a diverse selection of works from 16 of the world s leading composers the 24 pieces featured in this collection

represent the best of contemporary classical piano music being composed today as well as being a compilation of fantastically enjoyable compositions the book also

features interesting notes by each composer to accompany their music these contemporary pieces for solo piano are at once accessible and musically inspiring featuring

some of the most talented and respected composers and their most definitive contributions to piano music song list words of amber Ólafur arnalds berlin song ludovico



einaudi the earth prelude ludovico einaudi waterways ludovico einaudi ambre nils frahm over there it s raining nils frahm etude no 11 philip glass three secrets from the

abyss ii unutterable sadness john harle can you dance for me hauschka early in the park hauschka until it s dawn hauschka cadena acuática angel illarramendi a model

of the universe jóhann jóhannsson an uncertainty david julyan the inescapable light 1 kris lennox a hudson cycle nico muhly fine dustin o halloran opus 26 dustin o

halloran lines of desire tarik o regan horizon variations max richter vladimir s blues max richter cloud watching joby talbot transit of venus joby talbot moving ground james

whitbourn

Debussy masterpieces for solo piano

2002-01-01

from france s most innovative and influential composer comes this rich compilation of works that include golliwogg s cakewalk engulfed cathedral clair de lune and 17

others

3 Etudes de Concert S.144 - For Solo Piano (1849)

2020-10-16

many of the earliest books particularly those dating back to the 1900s and before are now extremely scarce and increasingly expensive we are republishing these classic

works in affordable high quality modern editions using the original text and artwork



Complete shorter works for solo piano

1971-01-01

all solo music not in other two volumes waltzes scherzo in e flat minor eight pieces rhapsodies fantasies intermezzi etc vienna gesellschaft der musikfreunde

Piano concerto highlights for solo piano

2006-01-01

this rare volume features movements from the world s most famous piano concertos with orchestral accompaniment deftly arranged for performers of an intermediate level

and beyond covers the baroque to the romantic

Complete Variations for Solo Piano

2013-01-23

all 21 sets of beethoven s variations including the diabelli variations op 120 32 variations in c minor the eroica variations op 35 plus variations on themes by dressler

salieri sussmayr righini other composers



Sonata No. 1 and Other Works for Solo Piano

2001-01-01

compilation includes sonata no 1 in d minor op 28 three character pieces melodie op 3 no 3 polichinelle op 3 no 4 and nocturne in a minor op 10 no 1 plus six moments

musicaux op 16 and variations on a theme of chopin op 22 reproduced from early authoritative editions

Goldberg Variations and Other Bach Transcriptions for Solo Piano

2012-12-19

classic 1919 arrangements of four keyboard masterpieces goldberg variations chromatic fantasy and fugue the art of the fugue and concerto for piano and string orchestra

in d minor breitkopf härtel edition

Selected works for solo piano

2012-01-01

volume i of a two volume urtext edition this book features 13 newly engraved and edited piano works including fantasy pieces symphonic Études scenes from childhood

kreisleriana arabeske blumenstück humoreske and forest scenes



Reminiscences de Don Juan S.418 - For Solo Piano (1841)

2020-07-14

many of the earliest books particularly those dating back to the 1900s and before are now extremely scarce and increasingly expensive we are republishing these classic

works in affordable high quality modern editions using the original text and artwork

Beethoven masterpieces for solo piano

2004-01-01

this collection features 25 popular pieces including the sonata in c sharp minor op 27 no 2 moonlight sonata in d minor op 31 no 2 tempest 32 variations in c minor more

Chopin masterpieces

1998-01-01

this collection contains 46 pieces ballade no 1 in g minor berceuse 3 ecossaises 5 etudes fantaisie impromptu marche funèbre from sonata no 2 8 mazurkas 7 nocturnes

3 polonaises including the enormously popular militaire 9 preludes scherzo no 2 in b flat minor and 6 waltzes including the minute waltz reprinted from authoritative

sources



Complete variations for solo piano

1986-01-01

the piano music of beethoven is an indispensable part of the repertoire of any serious pianist especially appealing are the variations magnificent compositions second only

to the sonatas and concertos in importance and among the most recorded and performed music in the piano literature this volume contains all 21 sets of beethoven s solo

piano variations including the extremely popular diabelli variations op 120 which in the view of many critics accomplished for the piano what bach s goldberg variations did

for the harpsichord also included are the perennially admired thirty two variations in c minor the eroica variations op 35 and a treasury of variations on themes by dressler

salieri sussmayr righini and other composers reprinted from the authoritative breitkopf hartel edition this music manifests the prodigious invention and imagination the

master brought to the variation form now the complete corpus of variations is available in this inexpensive reliable edition ready to inspire and challenge pianists and

music lovers

Bach masterpieces for solo piano

1999-01-01

magnificent compilation includes chromatic fantasia and fugue italian concerto air varied in the italian manner toccata and fugue in d minor and prelude and fugue in c

minor more



Brahms masterpieces

1998-01-01

includes 38 works such as the edward ballade 2 capriccios 7 hungarian dances 6 intermezzos 3 rhapsodies 16 waltzes sonata no 3 variations and fugue on a theme by

handel more

Humoresques and other works for solo piano

1994-01-01

humoresques piano op 101 dvorak antonin

Brahms Masterpieces for Solo Piano

2013-04-16

includes 38 works such as the edward ballade 2 capriccios 7 hungarian dances 6 intermezzos 3 rhapsodies 16 waltzes sonata no 3 variations and fugue on a theme by

handel more



A Practical Guide to Solo Piano Music

2006

meredith music resource an invaluable quick reference tool for any teacher performer or student of the piano who desires an extensive listing of the most significant works

composed for solo piano accurate concise and thoroughly researched entries provide an at a glance overview of a composer s output with information on difficulty levels

opus numbers movement titles publisher sources and so forth whether searching for new material or refreshing one s perspective this portable database of information will

prove itself indispensable for repertoire study and planning a must have resource for any pianist s bookshelf or piano a href youtu be fyl dnk9z8w target blank click here

for a youtube video on a practical guide to solo piano music a

Thirty Contemporary Pieces For Solo Piano

2018-04-12

thirty contemporary pieces for solo piano presents music by 24 of the world s foremost composers featuring 13 previously unpublished scores suitable for intermediate

level pianists these engaging accessible pieces reflect the spectrum of styles present in the music of today songlist after the storm kris lennox andras max richter boysen

golden times 1 ben lukas cambridge 1963 from the theory of everything jóhann jóhannsson carriage without a driver from dracula philip glass chat noir hauschka craco

hauschka darkest hour dario marianelli divergence neil cowley dream in you niels nørager etude no 12 philip glass eyes closed and traveling peter broderick farewell

theme from between strangers zbigniew preisner forgive me from wolf hall debbie wiseman hope for the hopeful david julyan improvisation no 2 sam watts may

cumulonimbus from once around the sun joby talbot mirage no 3 bowen liu move nico muhly o halloran opus 17 dustin o halloran opus 9 dustin o halloran outside alone

peter gregson rembrandt self portrait from the price of everything jeff beal stockholm melissa parmenter taboo main theme max richter the attachment michael price the



earth prelude ludovico einaudi the philosopher s hand terry riley the snow prelude no 2 ludovico einaudi zephyr neil cowley

Nocturnes and barcarolles for solo piano

1994-01-01

these 12 nocturnes and 12 barcarolles composed over a span of 40 years document fauré s move through the innovations of late romanticism to the frontier of early 20th

century music from authoritative french editions

Film Scores for Solo Piano (book/audio Download).

2015

this memorable tribute reveals liszt s remarkable capacity for translating orchestral effects into pianistic terms an astonishing brilliant and sensitive tribute to the master by

the 19th century s greatest piano virtuoso

Two pieces for solo piano

1996

authoritative scores of the seasons op 37 album for the young op 39 10 characteristic pieces op 72 dumka op 59 valse sentimentale op 51 no 6 4 pieces op 40 more



Beethoven symphonies nos. 1-5

1998-01-01

this compilation features 42 pieces for intermediate and advanced players including selections from the bartered bride the magic flute aïda fidelio parsifal die walküre the

marriage of figaro faust and other popular operas

Music for Solo Piano

1994

reproduced in high quality with wide margins this edition is perfect for students and musicians with an interest in chopin s seminal work frédéric françois chopin 1810 1849

was a polish pianist and composer during the romantic era he wrote his music chiefly for the solo piano but also wrote two piano concertos a small number of chamber

pieces and a few songs to polish lyrics he was known as one of music s first ever superstars a title which along with his love life association to political insurrection and

untimely death led to his status as a prominent symbol of the romantic era classic music collection constitutes an extensive library of the most well known and universally

enjoyed works of classical music ever composed reproduced from authoritative editions for the enjoyment of musicians and music students the world over

The seasons, and other works for solo piano

1996-01-01

choice selection includes mephisto waltz no 1 nuages gris liebestraume nos 1 2 3 grand galop chromatique polonaises nos 1 2 valse impromptu in a flat major and more



Favorite opera highlights

2005-01-01

a collection of piano solos composed by johann ladislau dussek kalmus editions are primarily reprints of urtext editions reasonably priced and readily available they are a

must for students teachers and performers

Polonaise in G-sharp minor B.6 - For Solo Piano (1824)

2017-12-04

intermediate to advanced pianists can re create the 4th symphony in f minor op 36 the 5th symphony in e minor op 64 and the 6th symphony in b minor pathetique op 74

Mephisto waltz and other works for solo piano

1994-01-01

complete four norwegian dances op 35 four excerpts from lyric pieces complete from holberg s time op 40 selections from peer gynt suites nos 1 and 2 and complete

sonata in e minor op 7 authoritative scores



Six Pieces

2002-12-13

transcribed from the 1926 and 1928 disc recordings made by the composer titles clap yo hands maybe s wonderful and more this is a major addition to american piano

literature

Symphonies nos. 4-6 for solo piano

2007-01-01

features 15 works including one of the greatest of the romantic period the fantasy in f minor op 49 reprinted from the authoritative german edition prepared by chopin s

student carl mikuli

Grieg Masterpieces for Solo Piano

1999-01-01

piano solo songbook more than 60 tunes and themes arranged for solo piano including canon in d fur elise imagine memory michelle moon river theme from schindler s

list stardust take five tears in heaven you raise me up and more



Gershwin's Improvisations for Solo Piano

1994-11-02

Fantasy in F minor, Barcarolle, Berceuse, and other works for solo piano

1989-01-01

The Best Piano Solos Ever

2008

Adieu, New York!
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